THE AGENT’S GUIDE TO

Advertising &
Compliance
With Bestow

Effective and compliant advertising made easy

August 2022

Before you tell the world…
We’ve created this handy compliance and advertising guide so you can make the most of your marketing
and avoid some common mistakes.
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Let Bestow Handle It
We’ve made the application process so simple, that it’s probably a lot less work than you’re used to. Here’s
a quick look at everything Bestow will handle, along with some pointers on things agents should not do.

Let Bestow Handle it
Answer pre-purchase and in-force
customer inquiries
Process client applications
Make underwriting decisions
Deliver policy
Pay commissions to agent and other
partners on issued business

Payment disputes
Send customer change forms for
completion electronically
Serve as ﬁrst point of contact for
notiﬁcation of claims
Issue ofﬁcial policy communications
Collect/hold premiums

Agent Don’ts
Don’t comment on outstanding claims or
claims decisions

Don’t guarantee coverage or make
promises regarding eligibility

Don’t issue ofﬁcial policy communications
(e.g. underwriting decisions, grace or lapse
notices)

Don’t coach customers on how to answer
application questions

Don’t endorse/process policy changes (e.g.
beneﬁciary, address, name, etc.)
Don’t collect and/or hold premiums

Don’t create/distribute marketing material
without Bestow review unless using
pre-approved materials provided on our
Agent Hub
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Promoting Your Unique URL
Also referred to as your tracking link, your unique URL is the web address your clients will use to
complete an online application with Bestow. You’ll earn commissions on every bound policy linked to
your unique URL.
Promote your co-branded landing page via digital marketing, and/or leverage for cross-sell
opportunities. Bestow could be a great protection solution for:
●
●
●

Small business loans
Employer groups
Mortgage holders

●
●
●

Associations
New families
Students

Brand Your URL
Customize Your Page with a logo
After contracting, your agency/agent name will
automatically be added to your unique landing page.
If you want to customize your page with a logo, simply
send in a request to sales@bestow.com and provide
your hi-res logo in PNG or SVG format.

YOUR LOGO HERE

Associations, banks, employer groups
If you work with any speciﬁc groups we can duplicate
your URL and brand it with the group logo or name.
Send a request to sales@bestow.com.
Ensure customers are completing the application
Remember, you’re promoting the unique URL to
prospects and they must complete the application by
themselves. An agent, spouse, child or any other
person cannot complete the application on the
insured’s behalf.

Important
Don’t alter the URL in any way! Editing your URL means new business may not be attributed
to you.
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Value Props & Ideal Clients
Finding the best Bestow ﬁt
Key Product Features
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Level-premium term life insurance
Available terms: 10, 15, 20, 25 & 30-year
Available coverage: $50k - $1.5 million (in $50k increments)
Eligible ages: 18-60
○
Ages 18-20 can qualify for up to $500,000
○
Ages 21-45 can qualify for up to $1.5 million
○
Ages 46-60 can qualify for up to $1 million
Easy online process takes about 5 minutes from application to decision
Instant decision (Not simpliﬁed issue)
No medical exams needed. Ever.

Ideal Clients
Younger (Age 50 and under)
BMI 18.5-39.999
Good health - 1 or 2 impairments (no Type 1 Diabetes)
U.S. citizen or visa holder who permanently resides in the U.S.
To learn more about who might be the best ﬁt for Bestow, see our underwriting guide.
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Sample Promotional Language
Talking to agents & downlines
Bestow has so much value to offer agents. Here are some examples of ways you can describe that value
to get your agents motivated.

Broad Bestow Overview
Bestow is the ﬁrst fully digital life insurance company, creating industry-ﬁrst products and technologies
that make life insurance accessible to millions of underserved families. With the quick and easy online
application process, your clients can go from quote to coverage in as little as 5 minutes, if approved.
100% of applicants receive an instant decision and can purchase competitively-priced policies online
with no paperwork, and no medical exams. Ever.

On Convenience & Coverage
This convenient application process is completely online. Clients will not have to undergo medical
exams or ﬁle any paperwork. In fact, they can apply right from their phone in as little as 5 minutes.
There’s no case management for agents. Bestow’s application process is completely digital, and a
unique tracking link ensures agents get credit for their hard work without the paperwork.
The online application takes just minutes to complete. There’s available coverage from $50,000 to
$1,500,000 (in increments of $50k). Eligible ages 18-60.
Everyone gets an instant decision. Eligible applicants in good health, who meet minimum
requirements and usually have no more than 1 or 2 mild impairments, can be covered in minutes - that’s
weeks or months you won’t need to spend managing a case. If an offer can’t be made with Bestow, it’s 5
minutes for the client, not 5 weeks, and many can be served via traditional underwriting elsewhere.
This isn’t simpliﬁed issue insurance. It’s fully underwritten and competitively priced. Every applicant
gets an instant decision thanks to Bestow’s game-changing technology.
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Sample Promotional Language
Talking to agents & downlines – Sales and Cross-sell
opportunities
Property & Casualty (P&C)
Turn your home and auto contacts into a new revenue stream
Clients often understand the value of life insurance when it comes to their mortgage. It’s a natural segue
to remind clients to protect the income that is paying the mortgage if they were to pass away.
Make Bestow an easy add-on to your normal business processes
●
Add your URL as a button or signature link to regular email communication with clients
●
Great add-on for expiry campaigns or new client acquisitions
●
Additional product lines for current clients makes them more ‘sticky’

Mortgage brokers/realtors
There are great referral opportunities to work with your local bank or realtor to help new
homeowners or reﬁnancers to ensure loved ones can afford to stay in their home if the insured were to
pass away. People often go to realtors for referrals to contractors and other services so you can become
their go-to resource. You can share your URL on the bank or realtor’s website or in client communications.
Bestow works as a unique embedded solution that makes it easy to help homeowners
●
The purchase of a home is an ideal time to make the case for life insurance protection.
●
The customer is in the mindset to get things done and cross important to-do’s off their list.
●
Instant-decision means there’s no reason to wait until the sale is complete to ask about life
insurance protection needs for fear of burdening an already stressed client.

Employee beneﬁt groups & associations
Individual term life insurance can be a great additional offer to employee beneﬁts or through
associations, with no cost or case management. Share the beneﬁts of Bestow - your unique URL can be
posted to employer’s company intranet, shared in newsletters, and employee beneﬁts webinars for
voluntary individual term life insurance. Spouses, partners, family and friends are welcome to apply.

Collateral Assignments
It can take weeks or even months to get customers through the life insurance underwriting process.
Bestow can help you get the job done for qualiﬁed applicants in just a few minutes. Simplifying the
underwriting process allows you to offer this valuable small business loan coverage to eligible clients
quickly and with conﬁdence. The Bestow team will work to expedite the collateral assignment recording
process down to just a few business days.
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Sample Promotional Language
Talking to clients and consumers
Bestow’s application is so fast and easy, it’s a no-brainer ﬁrst step in your client’s coverage journey. When
talking to clients about Bestow, feel free to use pre-approved language from this list.

Speciﬁc to ease and speed
From quote to policy in as little as ﬁve minutes, if approved. That’s a whole new kind of easy.
Applying for a policy is so fast and easy. There’s no medical exam, no paperwork, and no waiting period.
Find out if you’re eligible in minutes!
The right policy at the right price may be just a few clicks away.

Speciﬁc to cost
Term life insurance can be a really affordable way to get some protection, and our online application only
takes a few minutes.
As a general rule, term life insurance is going to be more affordable than permanent life options. And it’ll
only take a few minutes to apply online and see if you qualify.
Our term life rates for women compete with the lowest, and it only takes a few minutes to apply.

Re-evaluating your coverage
Life changes fast. Is your life insurance coverage keeping up with you? You can see if you’re eligible for
more coverage in as little as ﬁve minutes.
Consider life insurance coverage that actually covers what your life looks like today.
Having kids changes everything. Your sleep. Your patience level. Your life insurance needs. I might be able
to help you with all three of those thanks to this super-fast online application for term life insurance.
You’ve changed since the last time you shopped around for life insurance. Know what else has changed?
Life insurance.
Have you taken a look at your life insurance coverage lately? Maybe you should take
a look at ours. If you’ve got 5 minutes, you might just have your next policy.
Just when your life insurance needs change, you’re all out of spare time to do anything about it.
Get a quote in seconds. And if approved, buy coverage in minutes.
You realize you need more life insurance coverage around the same time you’re too
busy to actually apply for it. Get a quote in seconds. And if approved, buy coverage in minutes.
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Sample Promotional Language
Talking to clients and consumers (cont…)
Pre-approved promotional phrases
Welcome to Life Insurance 2.0
No medical exams. No needles. Just coverage.
No medical exams, no hassles. Starting at $11/mo.
Quote in Seconds. Instant coverage decision. It’s that easy.
Policies starting at $11/month.
Apply in as little as 5 minutes.
Apply in minutes.
Apply in just a few minutes.
Consider it a new lease on life insurance.
Life insurance designed for the way you live.
Perfect for busy parents.
Term life on faster terms.
Term Life insurance could be more affordable than you think.
Term life in the fast lane.
Life insurance at the speed of life.
Apply for life insurance in less than 5 minutes. Or take your time. You do you.
No medical exams. No needles. No waiting.
It shouldn’t take a lifetime to apply for life insurance.
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Using Social Media
A powerful, free tool
Best practices
As an advisor looking to broaden your client base, you may be tempted to spend money on social media
advertising. While this is certainly a method available to you, our suggestion for best practices is to keep it
organic. Utilize the networks you’ve already established to start more natural conversations and position
yourself as the expert. Sure, Bestow makes applying super fast and easy, but sales is still about fostering
relationships and conversations. So, be your authentic self and play the long game.
The best part about this method? It’s totally free, and it’s likely that you’re already spending time on these
platforms anyway (like Facebook, Instagram, or TikTok).

Pre-approved assets
To make getting started even easier, Bestow has created a library of pre-approved marketing images
formatted for use on social media (complete with suggested captions). You can access that library here.
You’re not limited to the social content we’ve provided. Feel free to use the other pre-approved
promotional language throughout this guide — but remember that any material you craft on your own
will need to go through our compliance approval process (see next page).
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Getting Compliance Sign-off
As with all ﬁnancial products, materials that market Bestow need to be vetted through a compliance
process. This is not just for consumer protection, but for yours as well! Before creating your own
marketing materials, don’t forget about the vast library of ready-to-use assets we’ve created for you.
These are already compliance approved. Check them out here!

If you’re creating your own marketing materials (or updating ours):
All references to Bestow and/or its afﬁliated products and services on websites, social media sites, in
print and electronic communications and in other media formats, are subject to compliance review.
Here’s how you go about seeking compliance approval:
Step 1 - Add a legal disclosure below your ad. You can ﬁnd that disclosure language on the next page.
Your address and ‘Independent Agent will need to be included. If you are promoting in AR, CA or TX
your license number will need to be included as well. If the ad is digital (ex: social media ad or Google
Ad) the ad must be one-click away from disclosure language.
Step 2 - Submit your request here and provide as much information as possible. The process for initial
review takes anywhere from 3-5 business days. More complicated requests may take longer to review..
Step 3 - If the ad requires changes from Bestow compliance, you will be asked to submit a ﬁnal copy to
Bestow. If the ad will be used longer than 1 year, you will need to resubmit the ad for review every 12
months.
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Disclosure Language
The verbiage below is typically required in small type at the bottom of promotional emails, websites or
any newly-created advertising material.
Include your agency/agent name, address and contact information. List the states you are licensed in –
abbreviations are acceptable – and include the license number only if you are licensed in AR, CA or TX.
Next, include:
[Your Agency/Agent Name] is a sub-producer of Bestow Agency, LLC.
If the audience is agents, you can start with ‘FOR AGENT USE ONLY’.
Life insurance quotes provided by Bestow Agency, LLC dba Bestow Insurance Services in CA, who is
the licensed agent. Term Life Insurance Policies offered by Bestow are issued on policy form LS181 and
LS182, or state version including all applicable endorsements and riders, by North American Company
for Life and Health Insurance®, West Des Moines, IA. Products or issue ages may not be available in all
jurisdictions. Limitations or restrictions may apply. Not available in New York. Our application asks
about your lifestyle and health to determine eligibility in order to avoid requiring a medical exam.
If ratings or ﬁnancial strength is mentioned, please use the copy below.
Life insurance quotes provided by Bestow Agency, LLC dba Bestow Insurance Services in CA, who is
the licensed agent. Term Life Insurance Policies offered by Bestow are issued on policy form LS181 and
LS182, or state version including all applicable endorsements and riders, by North American Company
for Life and Health Insurance®, West Des Moines, IA. Products or issue ages may not be available in all
jurisdictions. Limitations or restrictions may apply. Not available in New York. North American is rated
A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best. A+ (Superior), the second highest rating out of 15 categories, was afﬁrmed
by A.M. Best for North American Company for Life and Health Insurance as part of Sammons Financial
Group on July 29, 2022. A.M. Best is a large third party independent reporting and rating company that
rates an insurance company on the basis of the company’s ﬁnancial strength, operating performance
and ability to meet its ongoing obligations to policyholders. Our application asks about your lifestyle
and health to determine eligibility in order to avoid requiring a medical exam.
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Always moving forward.
Our mission is to make life insurance accessible to millions of underserved people
and their families. We’re always working to improve our agent and client
experiences, and our underwriting methods.
Remember, an ineligible, incomplete, or declined status from Bestow isn’t the end
of the road. It’s just a ﬁrst step in your client’s journey to ﬁnd the coverage they
deserve.

Contact Us
Have a question? Contact your sales team representative or
send us an email at sales@bestow.com

